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Composite dikes with nepheline syenite pegmatite at the margins and soda
minette in the centre, are described. The pegmatite dikes were in process
of formation when the soda minette magma was emplaced. This magma
mechanically replaced the material from which the pegmatite crystallized.

INTRODUCTION

In

1894,

C. O. B. Damm discovered a dark grey, finegrained dike containing

numerous inclusions of coarse pegmatite minerals on the island of Håöya in
the Langesundsfjord area

130

km S of Oslo. Rock specimens from this dike

were subsequently studied by W. C. Brögger, who without visiting the locality,

described the rock as soda minette, and provided a chemical analysis and a
photograph (Brögger

1897,

pp.

137-144).

He concluded that open vugs in

nepheline syenite pegmatite bad been filled by a soda minette magma under
pressure.
In connection with a field study of pegmatite dikes, joint patterns, etc., in
the border zone of the larvikite pluton, the author rediscovered the dike de
scribed by Brögger and also mapped in the same area more than thirty
basic dikes which had not previously been recorded. Special attention was paid
to the dikes on Håöya, where the author spent a couple of days each summer
from

1964 to 1968,

thanks to financial support from 'Nansenfondet og de der

med forbundne fonds'. Specimens of soda minette were given to Dr. Zia-ul
Hasan for study and description (Hasan

1969),

and the pegmatite feJdspar

material is currently being exaroined by l Ramberg. The present study

generally confirms the views of Brögger, which, incidentally, seem to have

been overlaoked by most later students of pegmatites.
4
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In the following presentation a clear distinction is made, wherever pos·
sible, between observations (pp.

146-153) and interpretation (pp. 153-157).

GEOGRAPHIC AND GEOLOGIC SETTING
The island of Håöya is within the !arge Permian larvikite (augite monzonite)
pluton which occupies the southern part of the Oslo region. In the S and SW
part of the island the larvikite is intersected by nepheline syenite pegmatite
dikes whose frequency gradually increases southward from Håöya. Where they
extend beyond the borders of the larvikite and are in contact with bJ.SJ.lt (the
island Låven) and rhomb-porphyry lava (Fig.

1), these dikes are particularly

spectacular, and also attractive due to the presence of rare minerals.
A general foliation in the larvikite, defined by the orient:ttion of the feldspar
(microperthite), is parallel to the boundary of the pluton and has a steep
inward dip. This foliation is usually present, hut is difficult to detect on m
tural surfaces, except under favourable light-conditions. It is of gre:tt im
portance in the numerous quarries which produce larvikite as an ornament:1l
building stone, because the foliation plane gives the maximum labradorizing
effect. Layering and banding are also observed, especially in the border zone
of the larvikite. This is partly a purely magmatic phenomenon, partly a relict
texture from earlier rocks.
Although many geologists have worked on the nepheline syenite pegmatite
dikes of Langesundsfjord, only a few purely mineralogkal contributions have
emerged since W. C. Brögger published his monograph on this subject (Brög
ger

1890). M uch interesting work remains to be done, e.g. studies of mineral

parageneses, borderfacies, concentric zoning, assymetric zoning (dark zones
along the footwall, light zones along the hanging wall, and vica versa), orien
tation and frequency.
Basic dikes in the area are of two types:

First type
They have a N-S trend, dip steeply and are black, fine-grained, and usually
non-porphyritic. The maximum thickness is 2 metres and some contain xeno
liths of larvikite. The location of eleven newly reported dikes is shown in
Fig. l by (D ) symbols. They seem to be highly altered, Permian, igneous frac
ture fillings of ordinary diabase, and will not be forther treated below, as
they presurnably have no genetic relationship to the following type.

Second type
The soda minette dikes. They are irregular, porphyritic dikes that occur
either within, or near to the nepheline syenite pegmatite dikes. They usually
contain xenoclasts (non-genetic term) of pegmatite. The rhomb-shaped feldspar
phenocrysts in the soda minette give the rock a strong resemblance to the
dark rhomb porphyry dikes found elsewhere in the Oslo region. lt seems
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Fig. J. Ma� A: Håöya and surroundings, Langesundsfjord, S. Norway. The outlined
area is shown in more detail in B; 1-21 are dike (locality) numbers.

proable that Brögger, if he had been aware of the presence of these rhombs,
would have classified: the present dikes among the rhomb porphyries. The

soda minette dikes, which also have a maximum thickness of 2 metres, are
confined to 1,500 metres of the coastline at Håöya (dikes Nos. 3-21 in Fig.lB).
Due to heavy forest cover, it is not possible to say whether or not the net

work of these unusual dikes continues uphill to higher parts of the island.
Deformation of both larvikitic country rock and pegmatite has t:J.ken place

in the NW part of the Skutevik peninsula (Figs. lB and 7). At the extreme
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Fig. 2. Two paraHel com
posite dikes. N epheline sye
nite pegmatites crosscutting
larvikite have central por
tions of soda minette. The
lower soda minette dike is
pinched out in foreground,
see Fig. 3, left. Locality 18
of Fig. l B, Jooking south.
Length

of

hammer

shaft

35 cm.

Fig. 3. Details of the two dikes in Fig. 2. Left photo shows the outpinching end of the
lower dike. Right photo illustrates the interna! structures and border relations of the
Jower dike, as weil as faint foliation in larvikite.

NW end of this small peninsula are gneissose types of hybrid larvikite and
nepheline rocks (Brögger's ditroite
Kaiser

=

nepheline syenite gneiss; Brögger

1890,

1923).

NEPHELINE SYENITE PEGMATITE
Brögger

(1890) distinguished between two generations of pegmatites: larvikite

pegmatite, and lardalite (nepheline syenite) pegmatites. The pegmatite dike of
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Fig. 4. Boundarv between soda minette (dark) and pegmatite.
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p stands for pheno

crysts in soda minette, g and f signify gonnardite and feldspar of pegmatite, partly
found as xenoclasts. Locality 13 of Fig. lB, from the middle one of 3 paraHel dikes.
'Up' is to the west.

Låven, as weil as the dikes in the area considered here, are of the latter type.
In the Langesundsfjord area as a whole, about
fied (Neumann et al.

75 minerals have been identi
1960). The following minerals are usual in the pegmatites

of Håöya: microcline perthite, plagioclase (An7_15) in small grains, nepheline,
gonnardite ('ranite'), regirine, alkali amphibole, and zircon.
M icrocline crystals (generally twinned) attaining a maximum length of

30-40 cm, are often rooted in the pegmatite like a row of teeth, which protrude
into the soda minette dike (Figs. 2 & 3). In both semi-harizontal and steeply
dipping dikes, such 'teeth' are e:J.ually weil developed in both pegmatite
'jaws'. The perthite veins in the microcline have composition An7_10 and
display, according to Ramberg (unpublished investigations), a very intricate
interconnecting pattem. The margin:tl zones of the microcline crystals are
macroperthitic with the perthite veins in optical continuity with an albite rim.
lt is this rim which usually forms the contact to soda minette. JE:girine
crystals are up to l O cm across.
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Fig. 5. Shapes of feldspar
phenocrysts in soda min
ette (rhomb porphyry). The
upper ones are from locali
ty 19 (Fig. 1B). The lower
ones are from locality 14.
cm

The phenocrysts are so wi
dely spaced that it is pos
sible to collect good speci
mens

without any visible

phenocrysts.

The pegmatite dikes at Håöya are straight or irregular without any pro
nounced preferred orientation, hut those which contain soda minette usually
strike NE and dip to SE about

20°. Especially where the pegmatite dikes taper

out they show great directional irregularities. The contact between pegmatite
and the surmunding larvikite is knifesharp in places, in other places gradiatio
nal over a width of l cm. As a rule there is no locally preferred orientation of
the mafic minerals of the larvikite close to the pegmatite (exceptions see later).

SODA M INETTE D IKESAND THEIR CONTACT RELATIONs
TO PEGMATITE AND XENOCLASTS
The groundmass of soda minette is bluish black, and so fine-grained that no
minerals can be identified with certainty by a hand lens. The widely spaced
feldspar phenocrysts are greenish-grey (greyish on weathered surfaces) and
may be difficult to see. Their greatest dimension is usually between l and

3 cm.
4, 5, and 9, they are rhomb-, boat-, star- or arrow-shaped,
and show no preferred orientation. On a rock surface of l m2 the number
may vary from 15-30. Usually it is easy to distinguish between phenocrysts

As shown by Figs.

of the dike and xenoclasts of pegmatite feldspar; the latter have both whiter
and fresher weathered surfaces, and also differ in shape.
According to Hasan

(1969) the groundmass consists of subhedral to euhe
15 %. biotite 35 %. feldspar 40 %. sphene
6 %. apatite 2 %. and ore 2 %. The feldspar is mostly unaltered zoned plag

dral grains of regirine-diopside

iocuese An15-26; some grains contain strings of potash feldspar.
The phenocrysts appear to be rather heterogeneous, with about
plagioclase (An17_30) containing strings of potash feldspar

61 %
19 % (especially

in the peripheral part of phenocrysts) as weil as poikiloblastic inclusions of
biotite

2 %. pyroxene 14 %. sphene 3 %. apatite, and ore l %.

The mineral composition and general aspect of this porphyritic soda minette
is very close to that of some rhomb porphyry dikes, for instance, one west of
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Fig. 6. 'Hollow crystals' especially of red gonnardite. Semihorizontal surface, looking

NNE, locality 14 of Fig. l B. Symbols as in Fig. 4. For scale, see matchbox, 5.5 cm Iong.

Kolsås in Glitterudveien (D ons & Györy

1967; see also Hasan 1969); the main

difference lies in the degree of alteration. The Håöya dikes are surprisingly
unaltered. The contact relationships described here are those observed in lo
calities

3-18. Locality 19 is treated in the next chapter.
3, 12, 13, and 14, show dark border

Some of the dikes, for instance Nos.

zones against the pegmatite. These zones are not always developed to the
same extent and may vary in thickness from l to

30 cm. They are composed

essentially of pyroxene, biotite, <md possibly some hornblende. It is impos
sible at the present time to say how much, or which of these minerals come
from the pegmatite. Where soda minette is in contact with relatively fine
grained pegmatitic rock, the border is very irregular, forming bulges and
protuberances telescoped along the strike (Fig.

3). Stringers and clusters of

finegrained feldspathic material within the soda minette follow the meanders
of the border closely, and are probably of pegmatite origin. A xenoclast of
extremely fresh nepheline (from the pegmatite) is surrounded by laths of
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antiperthitic plagioclase (An14-20) which are often bent and cracked. Only
a slight change in shape and size distinguishes this feJdspar from that of the
soda minette groundmass.
The soda minette is separated from pegmatite feJdspar crystals by a narrow
zone of albite-oligoclase, see p. xxx. lt is uncertain whether or not this zone
primarily belongs to the pegmatite.
Soda minette occurring within pegmatite always carries xenoclasts of peg
matite, partly as well-defined crystals, partly as aggregates of pegmatite miner
als. Some of the crystals, especially the red gonnardite, have cores of dark
rock material (Fig. 6). In locality 15 (Fig. IB) the soda minette dike has left
the line of the pegmatite and penetrated into the larvikite country rock as
an apophysis. Here the soda minette is devoid of xenoclasts.

DEFORMED LARVIKITE, CONTAINING PEGMATITE
AND SODA MINETIE DIKES
At Skutevik peninsula (Fig. lB: locality 19, Fig.

7), on a gently dipping expos

ure of larvikite, a pronounced foliation is most readily seen in the clusters of
mafic minerals which have been flattened or drawn out to produce an incipient
layering (Fig. 8). This foliation can be followed in bends and irregular tums,
the general strike being N160 with steep dip. From the map (Fig.

7) it can be

seen that the foliation delineates several small folds with axial planes N-Sand
variable axial plunge. This banding first becomes visible immediately NW
of locality 18.

�
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Larvikite with foliation
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Fig. 7. Sketch of the peninsula at Skutevik, locality 19 of Fig. l B.

Thin, irregular, medium to fine-grained pegmatite dikes are most abundant
in locality 19. Their strike is mostly N-S. Less pronounced are directions E-W
and SE-NW. They very often occupy the shear zones along the axial planes
of the folds delineated by the larvikite foliation. However, other apparently
identical

pegmatite

dikes

show

no

relation

to

this

foliation.

Narrow
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Fig. 8. Photograph and drawing from a locality in lower centre of Fig. 7. Lower right
part of the photograph shows pronounced foliation in larvikite.

breccia zones along 'the axial planes' do not always contain pegmatite material
in their whole length. The border between foliated larvikite and pegmatite is
usually transitional over

1-5 cm. Cataclastic features are observed locally in

the pegmatite.
Dikes of soda minette commonly occupy the core of pegmatites, or follow
one of their horders, but they can also occur as simple dikes in larvikite with
no associated pegmatite. In the latter case there is usually a parallelism be
tween the strike of the dike and the foliation in the larvikite, and the border is
clear cut. Irregular patches of soda minette are also found both in pegmatite
and in larvikite. Intemal flowlike structures in the soda minette dikes follow
the irregular dike boundaries and the outlines of xenoclasts and phenocrysts
(Fig.

9). (lt is worthy of notice that no such bands exist around the xenoclasts

in the undeformed area.) The foliation, when present in soda minette, is equally
weil developed around phenocrysts as around xenoclasts. Neither the xeno
clasts nor the feldspar rhombs of the soda minette show, however, any signs
of deformation. Here, as elsewhere on Håöya, only the soda minette dikes
which are in contact with pegmatite contain xenoclasts of pegmatitic material.

THE ORD ER OF EVENTS
Both larvikite and pegmatite are deformed in the Skutevik peninsula. This
indicates that deformation took place at or after the emplacement of the peg
matite dikes. Pegmatite dikes occurring in shear zones of the larvikite indicate
that some deformation had taken place before the pegmatites were formed.
The intemal structures of soda minette can be attributed to flow during em
placement or deformation during solidification, or both. No certain indica
tions of deformation after solidification of soda minette have been found.
As to the age relationship between pegmatite and soda minette, one pos-
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Fig. 9. Sketches showina the foliation in a soda minette dike, and its relation to peg
matite. - p means phenocrysts of soda minette. Locality 19 of Fig. l B.

sibility is that the soda minette invaded the larvikite first. and that the cry
stallization of pegmatite took place in the border zone tarvikite/soda minette
and in the soda minette dike. The Iong 'teeth' of feldspar penetrating into
the soda minette. as weil as the xenoclasts of pegmatite minerals in soda mi
nette with a core of soda minette would then represent different steps in the
replacement process.
Several objections can, however. be levelied against this hypothesis. For
instance. it is difficult to explain why the above- mentioned apophysis of soda
minette in larvikite has no associated development of pegmatite and why the
same flow foliation occurs around phenocrysts of soda minette and xenoclasts
of the pegmatite in locality 19. Xenoclasts composed of aggregates of many
different pegmatite minerals are also in this case difficult to explain. likewise
the fact that on the same feldspar xenoclast there are both perfeet crystal faces
and irregular broken borders (Fig. 9), which suggest that crystals formed in
pegmatite have been mechanically broken loose. The complete structural
parailetism (Fig. 9) between the outfines of the protroding pegmatite feldspar
crystals and the banding in soda minette is also against this hypothesis. The
crystallization of pegmatite feldspar in soda minette could hardly produce
this kind of pattem. even if a pushing-aside-effect of growing crystals is postu
lated. The occurrence of hollow crystals and crystal skeletons may possibly
be explained by crystal growth and resorption during the formation of peg
matite (independent of the soda minette). so that the soda minette could later
enter available (liquid-filled?) space in the crystal framework. A selective re
placement of zoned feldspar and gonnardite crystals by the soda minette
magma seems less likely.
All observations favour an alternative hypothesis. which is that the walls
of larvikite were already covered by a pegmatitic growth of feldspar. regirin,
nepheline etc., when the soda minette was intruded. The close resemblance
of the rocks in the deformed area (Skutevik peninsula) and in the undeformed
area. suggests that the pegmatites of the two areas are contemporaneous. and
that the intrusion of the soda minette dikes was simultaneous in the two
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areas. The flow structures in soda minette, developed only in the Skutevik
area, are ascribed to special stress conditions in this area during solidification
of the dikes.
The fact that xenoclasts and phenocrysts in the soda minette are undefor
med in the strongly deformed Skutevik area indicates that the soda minette
was in a semi-plastic or fluid state at the time of emplacement and thus protec
ted these solid particles against deformation. Several of the structural features
observed in and along the margins of the soda minette are regarded as the
results of flow during forceful emplacement.

GENESIS OF NEPHELINE SYENITE PEGMA TITE DIKES
A comprehensive treatment of the mode of emplacement of the pegmatites
cannot be given; only some points are mentioned briefly, based on observa
tions on Håöya and at scattered localities elsewhere in the Langesundsfjord
area.
All observed features of the pegmatite dikes make the author believe that
they are of magmatic origin, i.e. their constituent minerals were formed by
fluids which travelied a certain distance from a parent 'magma'. To some ex
tent, their composition may have been influenced by the character of the en
casing rock. Some nepheline-syenite pegmatites in the Langesundsfjord show,
for instance, more basic border zones (regirine andfor amphibole in greater
amounts) where they cross Permian basalt lava

(B1) (Låven island). More

acidic borders are observed in the same type of pegmatite dikes intersecting
Downtonian sandstone (Aröy, Stoköy, see Fig. lA) At Geiteröya, just west
of the map Fig. lA, a nepheline syenite pegmatite becomes quartz-bearing
upon entering the Downtonian sandstone. These features are attributed to
local resorption. It is difficult to prove an igneous liquid or mushy intrusion
by the presence of rotated xenoliths of wall rock (larvikite) in this area, be
cause the wall rock is often distorted ne:tr to the pegmatites. In other parts
of the Langesundsfjord area, displaced fragments of wall rock have been
reported (Brögger

1890).

The material that formed the pegmatite found its way to low pressure
sites such as joints in the completely solidified, now undeformed, larvikite,
and here there is no traceable change in the wall rock near the pegmatite.
It also migrated to tensional low pressure sites in larvikite, which was in a
state of deformation. At Barkevikskjrerene between Helgeroa and Tvedalen
(see Fig. lA) there are good examples of pegmatites in shear zones of larvikite.
Skutevik peninsula (locality

19) offers another example of pegmatites located

in the axial planes of deformed larvikite and in friction breccias. Minor
amounts of still mobile components of larvikite have locally migrated towards
the same low pressure sites producing narrow diffuse border zones between
the larvikite and pegmatite. The pegmatites at locality

19 could hardly ha ve

exhibited a crystallization force strong enough to produce the observed pla-
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stic distortion of the larvikite. Forceful injection of pegmatite magma is also
an unlikely explanation.
It still remains to discuss the earlier conditions in the space now occupied
by the soda minette dikes. This is the same kind of space that in some places
in the nepheline syenite pegmatite of the Langesundsfjord area is filled by
nepheline syenite.
The following theories have been considered and rejected:
l. The soda minette dike had a force in itself which broke up the rock

and opened fisssures.
2. The soda minette, baving many chemical features in common with

nepheline syenite pegmatite, was originally the liquid out of which the peg
matite minerals crystallized until the physical conditions suddenly changed and
soda minette formed by rapid cooling.
3. There were empty, dry rooms ready for the reception of a soda minette

magma.

CONCLUSION
In the author's opinion, the most tenable hypothesis is that the pegmatite

minerals were formed from a fluid introduced from elsewhere and to some
extent contaminated by elements extracted from the local wall rock. The
crystallization took place under local stress conditions, which at a certain
moment produced a puncture of the room where the pegmatite formed, so
that most of the liquid and crystal mesh escaped explosively. At the same
time, and due to related physical conditions, the soda minette melt flowed
into and filled the available space both between the newly formed pegmatite
walls and into eraeks produced by the 'explosion'. What still remained of
pegmatite liquid was partly incorporated in the soda minette, which also
picked up or broke loose crystals and fragments of pegmatite. Some of the
pegmatite liquid crystallized to a more finegrained nepheline syenite and
formed the mixed rock sometimes found at the junction between pegmatite
and soda minette.
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